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Poly’s minority enrollment to drop

A S r I In r tie ir
iSiB What do you see os the role
of the ASI President/Choir of the
I Board and the role of ASI in general?
With the ASI election less than a nKKith aw ay, it's time to start
examining the issues the people elected will have a soy about. For
the next three weeks, Mustang Daily will print verbatim responses

Prop 209's toll
already felt at UCLA,
UC Berkeley
By Calvin U«
Doily Stoff Writer
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to questions posed to the candidates for ASI President and Chair of
the Board. You'll know where they stand, in their words...

Presidentiai Candidates

Chair of the Board Candidates

D a n G e is

T r a v is H a g e n

he foremost
role
and
responsibility of
ASI is to inform
students
on
issues
that
affect them. The
ASI President,
as the official voice of 16,000 stu
dents, must facilitate this. The
role should be to bring issues to
students, not making students
come to ASI. I believe one way to
achieve this is by constructing
electronic signs, or marquees, at
each of the three entrances to Cal
Poly. This will ensure that every
student, every day is informed
about what is happening on cam
pus.
The second role of ASI is pro
vide services. The ASI President,
as CEO, is responsible for ensur
ing that they are effective. I
believe this role means expand
ing the services ASI provides to
clubs, not just individual stu
dents. Beyond just the Rec
Center and Children’s Center,
ASI should provide resources and
services so the 400 clubs on cam
pus have more support from ASI.

hen I decided to run, the
desire to be a part of an
ASI team that served students
effectively was in the forefront
of my mind. I know what I
think ASI and Chair of the
Board should do for students,
but the passion to serve stu
dents compelled me to learn
more. So I called the Chairs of
the Board of companies like
John
Deere, Johnson
&
Johnson, and Caterpillar to
gain a corporate perspective.
But at each, the response from
their personal secretaries was,
“Sorry not available.” Not avail
able? Well I could have left a
message, and maybe I would
have gotten a response tomor
row. But, I wanted a response
today.
An ASI Chair of the Board
and an effective ASI must be
available, responsive to student
issues, and deliver at all times,
for all students, without hesita
tion. Messages aren’t enough.
ASI must ACT and do it
TODAY.

W

M att L ardy

n ASI Chair of the Board
must see all sides to an
issue
and have the courage to
he ASI pres
allow those opposing view
ident’s role
points to be heard. As a candi
is to SERVE
date, no one can question my
THE
STU
courage to stand for student
DENTS. S/he is
ideas. I have brought many
entrusted with
ideas and innovations, repre
the responsibil
sentative of my constituents’
ity to represent
desires, against tremendous
and fight for students. The ASI pressure of the previous two
president must be available and boards. As a Director I have
approachable to any student. served my college loyally and
S/he needs to listen to student faithfully, now I hope to expand
problems and know how to that to the entire University.
work towards solutions with
ASPs ultimate role is to pro
the Cal Poly Community. As the tect the students from upcom
leader of the student govern ing changes to University poli
ment, the president must also cy. My voting record accurately
motivate and involve individu reflects my decisions to protect
als into ASI. As an ambassador students from these changes.
for ASI, the president should As a Director, for example, 1
make it a priority to attend Cal voted against every ASI
Poly and Community Events. increase in tuition. I believe
Above all the ASI president’s that we can find the money in
N
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See CHAIR page

For the first time ever, Cal
Poly’s fall entering class is expect
ed to show an enrollment drop in
already underrepresented minori
ty groups, according to a prelimi
nary report.
The anticipated decline in
underrepresented students comes
after the November 1996 passage
of Proposition 209, which banned
racial, ethnic and gender prefer
ences from being a factor in public
university
admissions
in
California.
Cal Poly received a record
17,993 applications for enrollment
next fall, with almost 7,964 of
those applicants identifying them
selves as non-white.
Last year, 5,615 applicants
identified themselves as non
white. There were increases in
applications from all racial and
ethnic categories, except Native
Americans, Hispanics and Pacific
Islanders.
Next fall, officials are expecting
a decline in the number of stu
dents enrolled from each of these
three groups, as well as for African
Americans
and
Mexican
Americans. Director of Admissions
James Maraviglia said he antici
pates enrollment dnips for histori-

Answers to this question in the application for admission to the C S U system
provided enrollment statistics.

cally underrepresented groups
(African
Americans.
Native
Americans and Latinos) to be in
the range of 39 percent to 62 per
cent. However, enrollment num
bers will not be known until next
fall.
Cal Poly is expecting signifi
cant increases in Asian American
and Filipino students, and a mod
erate increase in whites. These
increases, however, are masked by
more than 2,000 applicants who
declined to state their race. At
UCLA, officials found that at least
80 percent of those who df?clined to
state their race were either white
or Asian, according to a Los
Angeles Times report.
The effects of Prop 209 at Cal
Pbly are unique in relation to other
CSU schools, even most UC
schools. In California, only three
public universities (UC Berkeley,
UCLA and Cal Pbly) are consid
ered to be highly selective, mean
ing they admit less than 50 per
cent of their applicants. Cal Poly
admitted 6,234 (33 percent) of its
See PROP 209 page 5

Group confronts low
minority enrollment
By Christiaa Urarlor

______ Wy
Vafambi, a new AfricanAmerican discussion group at
Cal Poly, is trying to generate a
campus-wide dialogue on the
expected drop in minority
admission.
The group will meet every
Monday from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in
the Multicultural Center.
The group was started by
Henry Trotter, English senior,
as an open forum for discussion
that does not take a right- or
left-wing approach.
Trotter said because of an
expected drop in AfricanAmerican enrollment at Cal
Poly next year, he chose the
effects of Prop 209 as the first
topic of discussion.
See DISCUSS page 5

Fraternity and hostel swap locations
By Jttsko Nilead
Doily Stoff Writer

While other students hasked
in the sun or swished down the
slopes over spring break.
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
members were
_
_
busily unpacking
boxes and haulmg furniture.
mm
On March 25,
at 1292
the
fraternity KimiiIhII bIv.i.
and the SLO anJiheSl.o
Coast
Hostel ‘
to lot?
swapped sites,
.Santa Kona St.
following a con. .
troversial and
drawn-out per- ,i„ring-I'rini
mit
approval iinak.
process.
The fraterni
ty now resides at 1292 Foothill
Blvd., closer to campus than its
previous location on Santa Rosa
St. near the train station.
Members are happy to be in a
less-residential area where
noif.e problems should be less of
a concern, according to Lambda

Chi Alpha member Tim Bain.
“Before, we had to hold par
ties at other peoples’ houses,”
Bain said. “Now we can hold big
gatherings and none of our
neighbors will call the police
because they’re mostly students
too."
The hostel’s new location at
1617 Santa Rosa St. is more con
venient for its guests since it is
closer to downtown and the
train station.
“We have at least one person
or couple come here from the
train station every day,” Elaine
Simer, hostel owner, said. “The
new location is much more suit
ed to our needs.”
The hostel hosts about eight
to 10 guests on any given night.
Simer said there haven’t been
any complaints from neighbors
since the move. In fact, many
have come over to welcome them
and look around, she said.
Lambda Chi Alpha had been
looking to relocate closer to cam
pus for about four or five years,
Bain said. In Decembet, Simer

came to the fraternity to suggest
the swap.
“We were so confident that it
was the best move for everyone
involved that we started packing
before we went to the city,"
Simer said. “We were committt'd
to making it happen.”
A use-permit hearing was
held in February. The permit
was approved, but Cal Poly
Men’s Soccer Head Conch
Wolfgang Gartner and his wife
Susanne, who live three doors
down from the Santa Rosa site,
appealed it.
Gartner said he and other
residents were concerned about
the transient nature of hostel
guests and would prefer more
permanent neighbors. Gartner
said his main concern is that he
thinks the city is ignoring its
own zoning regulations which
require that limits be put on the
number of people living in a sin
gle acre.
“Density requirements are a
See

SWAP page
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Greeks more likely to graduate and donate, study finds
College students who join a fraternity or sorority seem more
likely to stay in school than other undergraduates, according to a
recent study.
The Research Initiative of National Panhellenic Conference and
the National Interfraternity Conference recently reported this and
other findings. These findings come from a new study by the Center
for Advanced Social Re.search at the University of Missouri in
Columbia.
Other new Research Initiative studies examined the effects of
membership in an undergraduate fraternity or sorority on college
experiences and graduates later in life. Graduates who were mem
bers tended to give more money to their alma maters than did other
graduates.
When asked whether “alcohol was abused when I was in college,”
the number of Greek-organization graduates who agreed increased
regularly.from 1945 through 1994. In general, Greek alumni felt
better about the social aspects of their college experience than did
other alumni. This was true for each era of graduates from 1945 to
1994.

CSU spending less on administration, more on education
The California State University (CSU) system has increased pro
ductivity, spending more money on education rather than adminis
tration, according to the CSU’s second-annual productivity improve
ment report.
Through direct savings, cost avoidance, cost reductions and reallocations, CSU productivity has increased by $16.7 million. The sur
plus far exceeds the Governor’s compact agreement and it increases
CSU productivity by at least $10 million annually.
“These improvements were accomplished during a year in which
enrollment grew by 7,000 full-time equivalent students above our
compact funding, demonstrating our commitment to maintain
access to higher education,” said Richard West, CSU senior vice
chancellor for business and finance.
The fiscal report states that most of the $16.7 million came from
increased academic and administrative efficiencies.

Liberal Arts Week to run April 13-17
Next week is Liberal Arts Week, a time for students in the
College of Liberal Arts to attend forums, meetings and seminars
which relate to their fields of study and general college experience.
The week begins with Academic Day Monday, April 13. A panel
of professors will discus,-, the issue of “Ethics in the cla.ssroom: Does
the university have a responsibility to graduate ethical students?”
The discussion will take place from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in
Chumash Auditorium, U.U. 207. Everyone is welcome. For more
information on Liberal Arts Week, keep reading Mustang Daily.

People s Choice vote underway at U.U. Galerie
Now’s your chance to vote on “A Jury of Your Peers,” the art
show featuring student artists currently underway in the U.U. Art
Galerie. Though winners have been selected by the show’s judges,
the Galerie will also award a $25 prize to the artist who receives
the most student body votes. All students can vote once for their
favorite piece until April 30, the end of the show.

M ustang Daily Online
C o m in g t o

IN D U S T R IA L
YARD CREW
SPRING, FULL TIME (possi
bly thru summer): No experi
ence
needed.
Exciting,
non-typical work experience
with top pay 201 Bridge
Street, San Luis Obispo. May
be arranged as CO-OP.
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•Open 7 days
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855 Marsh Street in Downtown San Luis Obispo
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role is to make Cal Poly better
for each and every student.
The role of ASI in general has
much the same duties as the
President. It truly exists solely
for the purpose of serving stu
dents. Through programs, ser
vices and opportunities, ASI is
here to enhance the educational
and social life of us, the stu
dents.
N a t h a n M a r t in
E d ito r's N ote: Presidential
candidate Nathan Martin is out
of town at a work-related confer
ence for Rec Sports until April 9.
His campaign manager was
unable to get in contact with
him, and declined Mustang
Daily’s offer to answer in his
place.
To r e a d a l l th e sto rie s, p r o 
file s a n d o p in io n p ie c e s th a t
M u sta n g D a ily h a s ru n a b o u t
th e A S I e le c tio n , o r to see a
lis t o f c a n d id a te s fo r a l l th e
A S I p o s itio n s ,
c h e ck o u t
w w w .c a lp o ly .e d u /-ja m ille r .

CHAIR
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other locations without asking
for additional funds from finan
cially
strapped
students.
Working together we can contin
ue these positive changes
towards tomorrow.
A my L uk er

SI was created to “enrich the
lives of the university com
munity.” W hether it’s art,

A

Merry Christmas: Report says
it’s too easy to get fake license
___

Asso^dPr^

SACRAMENTO — Five merry
Californians are driving around
with the same jolly old name on
their drivers’ licenses: Santa Claus.
That’s because Cahfomia law
allows a motorist to u,se a fictitious
name on a license. And that, accord
ing to a new legislative report, is
one reason why it’s way too easy to
get a fake driver’s license.
The report was issued Monday
by the Joint Staff Task Force on
Government Oversight.
“The driver’s license is the
prime form of identification in
California, and for that reason it is
an essential tool for people who
want to assume another identity for
purposes of breaking the law,* said
Sen. Steve Peace, D-El Cajon, who
released the report.
A fake hcense can be used bj' an
illegal immigrant to establish resi
dency, by a registered sex offender
to create a new identity, by a driver
nature, athletics, or leadership,
ASI sponsors a program that
allows students to explore their
interests.
The Board has two responsi
bilities, to make decisions
regarding the ASI Corporation
and to act as the student voice to
the University President and
other organizations. The Board
must always guide the corpora
tion in the direction that the
students would like it to go.
One important role of the
Chair is to teach and inspire the

with a suspended license to keep
driving, or by a teen-ager to buy
liquor.
A Department of Motor ’Vehicles
contract with the Polaroid Corp. to
produce a “tamper-prooC license by
the end of the year could help. The
new license will include instant
photo images and the thumbprintjn g of applicants, allowing DMV
staff to consistently identify an
applicant moving through the
process.
Among the findings of the
report:
— California is the only state
where applicants are allowed to use
a fictitious name on their license by
filling out a form and paying an
extra $12.
— Social security numbers
must be given, but are not verified.
The DMV says it won’t be able to
link up with the federal govern
ment to check the numbers until
December 1998 at the earhest, and
perhaps as late as 2000.
Board of Directors. Directors
must realize the importance of
exchanging information with
their college councils and effec
tively expressing their college’s
concerns to the rest of ASI. The
Chair needs to ensure that the
Board is well informed on all
university issues, and the by
laws of ASI. This takes experi
ence with the corporation and a
good working relationship with
the ASI Business office and
other Directors.
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U.S. mulls new antitrust charges against Microsoft
By Rob WoBs
Assotkited Press

WASHINGTON
—
The
Justice Department is consider
ing a new antitrust case against
Microsoft Corp. involving the new
Windows 98 software, officials
said Monday.
Justice investigators issued a
new round of civil subpoenas to
m£gor computer makers concern
ing Microsoft Corp., but haven’t
decided yet if they will file a case.
A Microsoft spokesman said

DISCUSS
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The group will open its doors
to all cultures, not just African
Americans, according to Trotter,
who is white.
“I started the group with a
personal passion to have an
actual gathering to discuss
African American ideals with all
cultures,” Trotter said.
Trotter
said
African
American history and culture
are not separable from American
history. He said he hopes the
group will help to recognize
African American contributions
to modern-day America.
“The group will help its mem
bers learn a lot about the self
and constructing oneself as an
American,” Trotter said.
The name “Vafambi” comes
from the Shona language-of
Zimbabwe. Trotter studied for
one year at the University of
Zimbabwe during the four years
he lived in Africa.
Trotter formed the group to
resemble the Children of Light,
an African-American literature
discussion group at Cal Poly last
year. The group will run weekly
discussions oa different topics

the company “will work very
closely” with Justice Department
investigators but said the compa
ny envisions no delay in the
planned May 15 release of its new
Windows 98 software to PC mak
ers. The software is scheduled for
public release June 25.
“We do not believe there is any
scenario that would delay the
release of Windows 98 with all of
the Internet capabilities includ
ed,” Microsoft spokesman Mark
Murray said.
Microsoft shares fell $3.06 1/4

Monday to close at $89.93 3/4 on
the Nasdaq Stock Market. The
drop sent other technology stocks
lower, even as the Dow Jones
industrial average closed above
9,000 points for the first time.
A Compaq Computer Corp.
spokeswoman confirmed that it
recently received a civil subpoena
from the Justice Department’s
antitrust division concerning
Microsoft, but declined to provide
any details.
Justice investigators have
subpoenaed other major comput

concerning African Americans
and their role in today’s society.
Each topic will be presented by a
speaker with knowledge about
specific issues and will be fol
lowed by an open forum for dis
cussion and questions.
Trotter said he plans to get
presenters from on and off the
Cal Poly campus, including stu
dents.
“Students can be the authors
of their own knowledge,” he said.
“We are our greatest resources if
we allow each other to speak.”
Davin Brown, Vafambi mem
ber and president of the Black
Student Union (BSU), said the
new group will benefit Cal Poly’s
campus by enabling people to
better understand AfricanAmerican culture. Brown said
Monday’s topic— “Admission’s
Crisis - Where are all the Black
Faces?”—was an issue that need
ed discussion because it is a
prevalent crisis for the Cal Poly
campus.
“It’s not a racial thing, it’s
what’s going on with our youth,”
she said.
The presenters for Monday’s
topic included Victor Glover,
Ingrid Bryan and Elizabeth
Ahnet-Anderson. Glover, an

engineering senior, is a member
of the BSU and has participated
in many outreach programs in
the community.
Glover said he better under
stands the adm inistration’s
response to the decrease of
minority enrollment because he
attended a meeting held by
Provost Paul Zingg, about the
issue.
“It’s a hypocritical situation
that needs to be addressed now
so it gets proper attention,” he
said.
Glover said the nature of the
issue is critical to African
Americans and radical actions
must be taken. He said he feels
the discussion group is the first
step.
Glover said all cultures
should come and participate in
the group because it is the only
way people can become knowl
edgeable about other cultures.
“Diversity is most critical in
all aspects of life whether it be
business, politics, society or edu
cation,” Glover said.
Glover said he thinks the
group will be successful because
it started off with a strong issue
that will carry a lot of momen
tum.

er companies and are considering
bringing a case before Microsoft
releases its Windows 98 program,
said an official familiar with the
government’s case, who spoke on
condition of anonymity. Windows,
the dominant operating system
software for personal computers,
controls a PC’s basic functions.
'The software giant could be
charged with violating the
Sherman Antitrust Act by main
taining and extending its control
over operating software for per
sonal computers.

The Wall Street Journal first
reported the new investigation in
Monday’s editions.
Justice spokesman Michael
Gordon declined to comment, cit
ing the ongoing review of
Microsoft. “We’re in the middle of
an open investigation,” Gordon
said. “It’s impK)rtant to point out
that no decision has been made.”
Murray said the company
wouldn’t sp>eculate on what gov
ernment investigators may or
may not do with information
gathered from the subpoenas.

A m erica’s m ost popular
big bill getting a new lo o k
design on May 20 but the bills
won’t
show up in automated
Assodoted Pfffs
teller machines and cash draw
WASmNGTON — The $20 ers before the fall.
bill — the largest denomination
In the meantime, the
most Americans use in their Treasury Department is prepar
daily business — is getting a new ing a public education effort to
look.
persuade Americans to stop and
Like the $100 and $50 notes look at money they receive before
before it, the $20 is being updat tucking it into their wallets.
ed with anti-counterfeiting fea
Even the most sophisticated
tures, including an enlarged, off- anti-counterfeiting features don’t
center portrait.
work if cash handlers don’t check
Andrew Jackson, the nation’s for them. After the introductions
seventh president and hero of of the new $100 note in March
the 1815 Battle of New Orleans, 1996 and the new $50 last
will retain his spot on the front of
the double-sawbucks — so- October, bankers said some busi
named because the Roman nesses were stuck with bogus
numeral XX on 19th century ver bills simply because employees
sions of the bills looked like two weren’t familiar with the new
sawhorses. The White House still designs.
“In a way it’s a tribute to the
will be portrayed on the bade.
job
the Secret Service does that
'The Treasury Department
said Monday that Secretary people don’t give a thought to the
Robert Rubin and Federal bills they receive," said Howard
Reserve
Chairman
Alan Schloss, assistant Treasury sec
Greenspan would reveal the new retary.
By Dove SIddMor«
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Meter maids from Hell
B y D a v id Ishatn
Cireat, ANOTHER ticket! 1 wonder
what those meter maids are up to this
time? I walk over to read the ticket and
discover that I have been given a ticket
for not having a permit, again.
1 quickly glance at my car to see my
pt'rmit hanging on my rear view mirror.
This is a typical day in my life as someone
just trying to get through school without
going broke pajing bogus fines to
“Parking Enfarce-ment." 1
have been at Cal
Poly for many
years now and I
will finish my
Master’s degrt^e
in June.
Sometimes 1
feel 1 spend more
time at the
I’arking Enfarce-ment build
ing pc'titioning
my tickets than 1
do stud>nng for
exams.
It stHMns that
the meter maids
have fun doling
out tickets for
the sole reason
that the hanging
pt'rmit is facing
the wrong direc
tion. Some offi
cers like to give
tickets to pt*ople
who have their
permits facing
forward and
I
some give tickets
to those having
hack-facing ¡K'niiits. 1 always wonder why
the officer has enough energ>- to walk up
to the front of the car to give you the tick
et. yet they don’t have i*nough energ>' or
wit.«« to realize that the |H*rmit might actu
ally 1h ‘ facing the other diriH’tion
Just recently, 1 rifeived a ticket for an
exjnnKl meter. 1 have not u.st*d a nu*ter on
campus for .several y»-ars now until this
one dark and ghnimy evening when j>arking was at a premium, even for those with
staff parking |H*rmit.s. So 1 pulliHi into a
small, obscim* lot with several meters It
was several minut<*s afu*r H p in. and the
sun was .setting.
Trying to figurt' out the meter’s hours
of ojH'ration I |KH*n.*d into the meter’s
glass but was dismayi*d lx‘cau.se I couldn’t
read the times since the glass was sc'verely cloudi«d. 1 then tcMik the time to walk to
the huge sign at the entrance of the park
ing lot to read the hours of o|H‘ration. The
sign is incredibly detaiU*d with city ordi
nance numlH'rs and si*ction numb«*rs of
the city parking code, but it makes no
mention of parking meters, only pi'rmits. I
made a reasonable assumption that the
meters work on the same times that the
City of,San Luis Ohispo’s meters work on.
Big mistake.
Arriving back to my car one minute
after the hour, I found a Parking En-farcement officer writing me a ticket for an
expired meter. I informed the officer that I

could not read the hours of operation.
He pulled out his 8-D Mag Flashlight
from hell, and together we tried to read
the hours. We could barely read some of
the words on that meter. The officer
agreed that the words could not be read
(keep in mind that most people don’t carry
around giant flashlights that could easily
double as weapons of mass destruction)
but he said I would have to go see (yes,
you guessed it,)
Parking Enfarce-ment if I
wanted to
appeal the tick
et.
Once you
get a ticket, the
real fun begins.
If you try to
appeal the tick
et,
the odds of
iV'
winning are
astronomically
low. Usually
students run
ning the front
desk have an
uncaring and
inhospitable
attitude toward
people disput
ing their tick
ets, as if they
were being
held on trial for
high treason. I
once asked
politely, “Why
did I get this
ticket when 1
do have a per
mit?” The droid
student worker replied abruptly, “Fill out
the yellow appi'al form on the wall sir." 1
then pnK(»eded to ask the student who
would review this ap(M'aI. and she
infornuHl me that this fK'rson’s name
couldn’t lx* given out lxicau.se they wert'
afraid I might stalk that pt'rson.
Parking En-farce-inent typifies the
.standard bureaucratic pnx'ess which does
its Ix'st to shield anonymous droids from
re.s|x)nsibility, hiding under the premise
that I might stalk that person over an $8
ticket. I just wantt*d a chance to explain
the situation to sonu*one other than a lowpaid droid with a bad attitude.
If the .school just wants more money to
build a larger football stadium, it should
just say .so! 1 would wriu* a chwk right
now to help the school out rather than
spend countless hours dealing with the
dmids at Parking En-farce-ment.
1 understand that then> art' many hard
workers at Parking En-farce-ment but,
when their mtxle of opt*ration is analogous
to a st»cn't organization pa.ssing responsi
bility around to anonymous people while
doling out tickets at will with impunity,
.something needs to be done.
In closing, I propose that we rename
this fine educational institution to
California Polvticket State University.

NO!
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C a l Poly's r u m o r is tru e
Editor,
This letter is in response to the letter
written by Mr. John Kunz stating his opin
ion on “Cal Poly’s rumored greatness.”
Now granted, everyone is entitled to
their own opinions (and it’s apparent that
Mr. Kunz does have his opinions.) 1 do,
however, tend to disagree when people try
to force their opinions upon others, espe
cially w’hen their opinions are blatantly
wrong. A university like Cal Pbly doesn’t
receive these “great school” rumors on its
own. Someone must have done something
right to spread this “rumor” clear across
the nation.
In regard to his complaints about CAP
TURE and priorities, news flash pal, we all
go through the exac't same ordeals you go
through. It just so happens that everyone
gets the crappy priority somewhere down
the line, but you don’t hear everyone else
complaining. We simply get through it and
figure that in a year, we’ll have good priori
ty again. Oh and by the way, John, you had
second priority this quarter, so I don’t know
what you’re complaining about. I had
eif^th and one of my best fnends had last.
The fact is you make the most of what
you’rt' given, you take advantage of the
opportunities you have, and if it looks like
you have nothing, you scrounge around and
make some eflforts. Obviously you’re going
to bt‘ taking some lame-ass classes that
have nothing to do with your major, but
tough luck. Like my dad says; “Life is hard
and then you die.” I don’t know why it’s so
incredibly difficult for you to get at least 14
to 16 units, I managed to get 17 last quar
ter with ninth priority. It simply seems you
aren’t trying hard enough, so I feel you
don’t have the right to complain about
.something you haven’t fully experienced.
You do have one point that, with
Utilidor going on, our school hasn’t been

W
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E ditor,
As I see it. there are two possible solu
tions to the “Poly ‘P’ Problem.” Education
might be a third, but I think we have
pretty much ruled that one out.
Solution number one is your basic
bureaucratic solution, one that involves
two four-letter “F-words.” The words I am
thinking of are form and fees.
Some group wants to have their way
with the Poly “P?” Have them fill out a
form and pay some fees, like a cleaning
deposit fee. A new position could be creat
ed, something like “P Monitor," or “P
Czar,” and that person would be in
charge of scheduling, form approval and
filing, fee collection and partial or total
fee refund if the “P” is restored to its
pristine pre-publicity condition.
The fees might be applied to the more
totalitarian solution number two, which
is a raror-wi re-topped fence surrounding

Fax: (80S) 756-6784
E-mail: jborasiCg'polymail.calpoly.edu
All material €> 1998 Muslang Daily
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V ictoria W alsh is a n u tritio n
fresh m a n .

' P

'

the “P,” The area fenced would be Icu'ge
enough to create an environmental buffer
zone around the apparently fragile “P”
site. The razor wire is just an added
touch and a bit of an incentive that says
“keep out” in no uncertain terms.
By the way, do airplane pilots use the
Pbly “P and the Madonna “M” (I know, it
really doesn't stand for Madonna, it just
happens to be there) for navigation? If
that’s the case, isn’t playing with the Poly
“P some sort of potential safety hazard?
I mean, how long will it be before some
airplane crashes into the side of Bishop
Peak because they mistakenly thought
they were near Athens rather than San
Luis Obispo?

Mark SL Hutchenreuther is a
part-tim e lecturer cmd fUU-time
thinker in the computer science
departm ent
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the most beautiful, but get over it. It’s
going to be here well into your h i^ e r edu
cation and probably after the five years it
takes you to graduate. Complaining isn’t
going to solve anything, just make you lose
your voice.
*At least you don’t live in the dorms and
deal with no hot water, power outages at
least once or twice a month and the lovely
wake-up call of drills and pounding from
the workings of Utilidor.
Another thing Mr. Kunz, most of the
population here at Cal Poly chose to attend
this school. Let me reiterate that last point;
the decision was made by CHOICE.
Somehow that rumor mill got around to
more than 10,(X)0 students desiring to
become Mustangs. It certainly got around
to your area. You applied here and, low and
behold, you even came.
So you can drink your problems away,
you can bitch and moan, you can stand in
line at the gym to do whatever, but save
your breath and computer space, because
complaints like that have no bearing on the
rest of us. There are students here who are
going to actually make something of them
selves. We will add yet more substantial
pnx)f to that “.so-callc'd rumor” about what
a great sclxxil ('al I\ily is.
The rt'a.son rumors like that get starttnl
is because they’re true. VVTien intelligent
and capable people come out of here and do
something remarkable, others see that they
graduated finom Cal Poly and the word
spreads like wildfire. And in closing, Mr.
Kunz, you are entitled to your opinions and
I shouldn’t judge you by them, nor should
anyone.Tm sorry, but, we ju.st don’t want to
hear them.
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Rvc City Area

481-3171
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544-3636
San Luis Obispo
Country Club Area
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Paso Robles
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S ID E IT E M S • Buffalo Wings......................... ...............

^

^

10 piece $3.99 !
20 piece $6.99
Choose from Hot i Spier MO or PVxn.......... .3 0 piece $9.99
$2.99
• Double Chcesybread........ .......... ......
$2.49
• Breadsticks.............................................
$2.49 I
• Fresh Garden Salad...............................
Includes Choice of Dope>S Sauce or Orevuns
_______ i
A V A IL A B L E C R U S T S

*

__

Cidssic Hand Tossed • Crunchy Thin Crust
Thick & Chewy • Ultirnate Deep Dish
T O P P IN G S
Bacon
Beef
Pineapple

Green Peppers
Biack Oirves
Jaiapeños
Sausase

Pepperoni
Onions

Ham
Fresh Mushrooms
l e

v

e

r

a

g

e

s

Pepsi*, Diet Pepsi* arxj Slice*
Can $ .75 • 2*Lrter Bottle $1.99
Mmenum Ocir^ery S7.99
We Accept C « h , v « , fAasxer Card,
Dnco*rer and Amencar Exprès
a Tm is Available for Carry-Out
50< c^af3e for checks__________
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M ustang Daily Coupon

\
>

M EG A DEAL

j

ANY SIZE, ANY AM OUNT o r TOPPINGS

u

Available Crusts Classic Hand Tossed, CrurKhy TNn Crust.
Thiefc & Chewy, Ulbmate Deep DistWAdd SI 00 for Larse )

Î

^

M ustang Daily Coupon

2 MEDIUM UNLIMITED TOPPING PIZZAS

I

2 MEDIUM UNLIMITED TOPPING PIZZAS

«
^

Avaaable Crusts- Classic Hand Tossed, Crunchy TNn Crust,
TNck & Chewy, mtvnate Deep D uN A d d $1 00 for Lar9e.)

«— mo
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wn—■> A«. 4m ««u«

M ustang Daily Coupon

»■.tf J

M EG A M EAL DEAL

1 M £ G A OCAL P IZ Z A , 1 OROCIt O f
B R Z A O S TK K S & 1 -9 U TER O f PEPSI'
JItvnate Deep OrsNAdd SI 00 for Lw-^e )

*
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PROP 209 fromp a g e

1

appikrantJi Urr mrxt fail. JuKt I«««
than half fA the$i« fftudenti» are
expected to enroCI, hut ofTidah will
nfA have exact figure» until May.
At UC Berkeley, African
American. Native American and
Latino admiftiiion» for next fall
dropped by 61 percent in compariiion with laiFt year, and by 36 pcrrcent at LTCLA. Maraviglia «aid the
numbers for Cal Pt»ly admbi^kin»
are very jiimilar to the«e Mrhook
In the pafft. Cal I\>ly filled the
first 60 percent t4 h* #pot» by
using purely obfective factor» like
GPA, tests scores and honors
Beffyre Prr^ 209, CaJ Poly also con
sidered variables of race, ethnicity
and gender to fill the remaining
spots As a result, the school had
seen about a 10-perccnt increase
in underrepresented groups since
1990.
^ a l Poly has had a long histo
ry tA commitment to ethnic and
cultural diversity,* said Provost
Paul Zingg in a prepared state
ment ''Last year we enrolled our
highest quality and most dhrerse
new student group in institutional
history"
But even this post fall, the
underrepresentation of certain
grmips was significant For exam-

4Í
A t this point, we haven't discovered a legal w a y
to recognize and build a diversity in the student
body through the admissions system.
— P h ilip Bailey, Jr.
Dean ol the College oH Scierice and Mathematics
________________________________________________________________ ? ?

pie. African Americans and Native
Americans each accminted for 1.8
percent of undergraduate students
at Cal Pdy. and Pacific Islanders
aceminted for 0.6 percent
With the anticipated declines
for next fall. Cal Poly officials
expressed disappointment, and
said they are trying to find ways to
increase the minority enrollment
“At this point, we haven't diS'
covered a legal way to recognize
and build a diversity in the stu
dent body through the admissions
system." said Philip Bailey. Jr.,
dean of the College rA Science and
Mathematics. "Until we do (find
ancHLher wayl, it's going to be a sad
thing."
For now, officials feel that cre
ating better outreaidi programs
and increasing the standards of
the K-12 educational system are
the best ways to increase campus
diversity.

‘"The success of higher educa
tion and the strength fA our ongr>ing, yet unfinished, democracy
require that we join with public
schools, state and federal govern
ments. and the private sector in
efforts to eliminate the unequal
educational opportunities that can
shackle many minority groups
from one generation to the next,"
Zingg said.
Leisa Brug, press secretary for
Republican Assemblyman Tom
Bordonaro, said the decreases in
the enrollment of underrepresent
ed groups have mdhing to do with
Prop 209, but the failure of the K12 system to adequately educate
such groups
Some students agree that,
regardless of comparatively low
minority enrollment, affirmative
action has no place in university
admissions
"It's unfortunate that we see

the percentage's fA underrepre
sented students decreasing, but
admissions shfnild U.- ba.s#d rmly
ftn m#rrit." .said Judi Ward, an ani
mal science s#.-nior at Cal Poly, 'In
fmif;r ift have a high standard of
education, the university needs Uf
admit the most qualified people."
fdhers, however, a p p re cia te
the value of having cultural diver
sity on camp
"I won't feel like I'm getting the
best education possible without
the abundance of ideas that comes
with having a diverse student
body," says Eric Engbers. an
agribusiness senior. "However, I'm
ntA sure that race-based affirma
tive action is the way to increase
this diversity."
But. some people believe that
reinstating affirmative action is
crucial for the educational system.
"W'hatever has been done in
the past 12 months has failed."
said William Little, dean of the
modem languages department,
"The only thing to do is repeal
'Prop 209)1,
"I believe when affirmative
action is in place, no one gets hurt
in any group or ethnic group in
society,"
Little
continued.
“AffirmatH'e action is win-win No
affirmatKe action is lose-lose "

In a recent national survey of med school students!

78% of Kaplan
MCAT students
got into their
first-choice
med school.

t «4

COME TO
OUR OPEN
HOUSE!!

tou csr>Qff one .TÍme B fV pO i
yOk.
eve'
SFS me
>i icet/^ 'Ticp^rKí ìMomen to wrt
fotiic and nandle vnefi
3X*age% m tom our f*cm om and
Ontano tcrm.fvn r
'ms:
to at Va« 18year» and to aoc
10 »vor« Monday mrouqn
rwrxsrug an ave-age of SOoounch
off'r ar>(Xtswndmq uararq pay
and aaoon remoursernenr

Sound incredible?
Want to krvow more?
Attend our Open
House!
W9d$90$émf, Aprii •

lOaovlp«

' *. .f

*MCAT is a rsgistarad trademark of tie AseocialKin of Amertcen I4edk:al Coleqes
t1996 survey of mecicel students by BrusidrvGoklrlng Research For more detats of tie Indbigs. see our websAe at www.kaplan.comMicet

There is no second opinion.

crucial p rfA e c ti'jn U,t the quality
of life in all our residential
neighbfjirhw»ds," G artner said.
"The city has exempted the hf>stel from thesr.- regulations which
has deprivrrd us of a public hear
ing on this issue and poses a
severe future threat to our
neighbrjirhrjods."
Gartner said he will pay for
lawyer fees to continue to pursue
this issue.
Another obstacle in the swap
arose when the citizen group
Residents
For
Quality
Neighbrirhoods opprrs^.'d the fra
ternity’s move to the Frjvithill
location. The organization said
fraternities cause severe noise
and traffic problems.
However, the citjr's General
Plan specifically states that
group housing such as fraterni
ties and sororities should he
located close to campus to allevi
ate traffic problems caused hy
students commuting to school.
ASI jumped into the fray,
issuing a resolution in supprirt of
developing Greek housing near
campus and asking the city to
adhere to the policies set forth in
its General Plan.
The City Council held a hear
ing on March 17 to determine if
the swap would be allowed, and
voted unanimously in favor of it.
The mwe was conducted in
phases and was completed dur
ing the break
“The move went very smooth
ly and the fraternity was very
cooperative and helpful," Simer
said. "It 'vas not nearly the
nightmare it could have been."
Bain said there is still a lot of
work to be done to convert the
hostel into a suitable fraternity
hou.se. Changes will include
building a main chapter rr>om for
m#*etings and possibly expand
ing parking around the building

call 7561796

1-800-KAP-TEST
wwm.kaplan.com

from p a g e 1

Got a hot tip?

With results like this, it’s no wonder we’re the #1 choice for MCAT prep.
Get started today. Call now!

KAPLAN

SWAP

5

VPS, IlK.

l a i i la tt OraiKl Av*.
Pm im m , CA 9 1 744

r i/v«>c*0acenri pteavreak
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Giants to raise ch a m p io n sh ip flag today
ly l«k d i rtir
teooUd Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Before
their hr>me opener today againat
the Houston Astros, the San
Fismcuxo Giants will raise their
1997 NL Viest championship flag
and Dusty Baker will be honored
as NL manager of the year.
But Baker and the Giants say
they aren’t at ail concerned that
last year’s unexpected success will
make them a marked team in 1998.
They’re not really gunning for
us. because they don’t believe who
we were in the first place.’ Baker
said. “Somebridys been gunning for
me nvjst of my life, and I ain’t dead
yet."
The opener against Houston,
which won the NL Central last sea
son. will be as much a look back at
1997 as a snapshot of this .season.
It will be the Giants’ first home
game since being .swept out of the

Francisco took two of three games
at the Astrodome last week in the
season-opening series for both
teams.
Orel Hershiser (0-0) will be
making his first home start in a
Giants uniform. Hershiser, who
turns 40 next week, will be pitching
his 43rd game against the Astros
— the noost times he has faced any
team.
The team he has faced the sec
ond most times (42) is.the Giants,
back when he was wearing a Los
Angeles Dodgers uniform.
He will be facing John Halama
(0-1), who lost to the Giants last
Thursday in his major league
debut.
Barry Bonds is still looking for
his first RBI of the season for San
Francisco. The Astros are coming
off a home series against the
Rockies in which they won three of
four from Colorado and averaged
more than nine runs a game.

playoffs by the Florida Marlins last
fall.
The pregame festivities will
include the ceremonial first pitch
by Olympic gold medal skier •Jonny
.Moseley, who is from nearby
Tiburón.
Another Olympic gold medalist,
Picabo Street, was supposed to join
in the pregame hoopla but broke
her leg in a skiing accident at the
world championships and is recov
ering at home in Oregon.
It will be the second-to-last
opening day at Candlestick Point,
the area that has hosted the Giants
since 1960. In 2000, the Giants
plan to move to a new stadium in
the China Basin portion of the city.
“It feels better when you open at
home because most of the people
are rooting for you." Baker said.
“You could deal without all the
pregame stuff, but you realize
that’s part of it."
'The Giants and Astros already
have met this season. .San

Includes....
* Italian Green 3aUU or
Mineetrone Soup
* Spaghetti wtth Choice
of Sauce

£ ip e r u

* Garlic Sread

Í uesday ^ight

* Or, aek for $1.00 off
any other entree

withthe ad or student IP

^

IIIKIIIMf

9 6 9 Monterey street
(Between 0606 and Momo •fiert to PuWk Parting)
5an Luis Obispo - 544-5SB B
Mon ' 5at: 11 am to 10 pm. Sun: 4 pm to 9 pm

Woods returns
to Augusta as
champion
teMosM Preg

AUGUSTA, Ga — Tiger Woods
returned to Augusta National Golf
Club the way he left it a year ago
— in a class by himself
For the first three years that
Woods came to the Masters, the
always-thinking Butch Harmon
made certain his star pupil played
practice rounds with former
champions.
On .Monday, Woods returned to
Augusta as one of those former
champions and fittingly played
his practice round alone. It was
symbolic of the way Woods fin
ished last year at the .Ma-sters —
12 strokes ahead of his nearest
competitor.
Wood.«’ victory was a tribute to
his ability, but it was also a tribute
to Harmon's brilliant game plan.
Local knowledge at Augusta is so
important. Harmon wanted to
make certain W’oods had every
opportunity to soak up every bit of
information pr/ssible.
“There is a route around
Augu.sta." three-time winner Nick
Faldo said. “You just have to find
it and follow it.’
In search of that route. Woods
played practice rounds with Jack
.N’icklaus, Arnold Palmer, Ben
Crenshaw, Seve Ballesteros. Jose
.Marna Olazabal and other
.Masters champions.
“That was my main purpose in
those practice rounds — to have
him play with people who know
how the greens break, know
where the pins will be on Sunday,
know what spots you have to hit
on the gref.‘n to have the bail fun
nel to the hole,’ Harmon said.
Harmon was the perfect
schoolma.ster, s<*tting up the cur
riculum cleverly and selt^ting the
best teachers who shared their
insight willingly. And in Woods, he
had a pupil whose learning curve
is as impressive as his tee shots.
“One of the great things about
Tiger is how open he is to infor
mation," Harmon said. “He knows
that as grind as he is. he can’t do it
on talent alone He listens and he
soaks up information like a
sfionge."

BuyaPowerMacintoshG3
desktop orminitower.
The Power Macintosh* G 3 is the fastest personal computer w e’ve
ever built. Faster than Pentium 11/300. With the brutish Pow erPC’" G 3
processor at its heart, the Power Macintosh G 3 connects q u k ^ to the
Internet, opens P C files with ease, increases personal productivity,
and unlocks creativity— at a surprisingly affordable price.
I

Pick one of these. Free.
When you purchase a Power Macintosh G 3 (desktop or minitower computer frexn
March 16 through June 19,1998, you can also choose one of these
three powerful add-ons at no adcjitional cost.

Virtual PC with
Windows 95

32MB of Additional
Memory

Just add Virtual PC'*
and It’s no problem
to run popular PC
programs on
your Mac?

>
Add this, and you have the
bandwidth to access the
Internet while running multiple
software applications. It also
lets you woi1< with high-end
multimedia/publishing
applications and squeeze
every ounce of performance
out of feature-rich word
processing arxj spreadsheet
software or CD -FlO M s.
(Installation not 'included.)

Pomf NtocMowl« 03 Desktep
«C d Moara*.«»/

AppleCare* Service Plan
W e’ll be there when
\ you need us. This
option increases your
service coverage to a
total of three years—
two years longer than your
standard service agreement.

□GxicJ 0 & B ookslD «e
Call

1-800-277-S3S6 to learn more about Apple's student loan program.
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For rrxxe details call the Tech
Center at (805) 756-5311
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Look out, here it comes -

One more makes 300 for Bover

A»niof Melinda Lancaster throws
the ball from third base to senior

ly KiMberfy Kaney

AnfKJ Bauer at first base. Lancaster
post a

.766

Daily S()orts EdHor

batting overage orvj

has posts one run and one RBI for

T>ne plu.s 299 equal.s 'iO(). That rjne
is ail Cal Poly head softball ajach Lisii
Briver needs Ui post 3TX) wins in her
career.
But that one game has been hard
to get. Cal Poly has lx*en washed out
of their last four doubleheaders.
Briyer, who is in her 10th year at
Cal fVdy, currently stands at 299-17(>2 all-time in her can?er.
Bijyer is Irxiking for a sunny day
and for her Mustangs to give her the
win .she needs over the Sacramento
State Hornets today at 1 p m. on the
Cal Poly .softball field.
Last .season. Cal Poly swept away
two of four games ftx>m the Hornets.

the Col Poly Softball teom. Senior
Kelly Sock leods the Mustang's
with o .322 batting overoge Sock
hos contributed 11 runs ond seven
RBIs for the Mustangs
Both Sock and Loncaster will
work together with the other
A^stangs to defeat Socromento
Stote ond post win N o. 300 for
heod coach Lisa Boyer
The doubleheoder starts today
ot 1 p.m. at the Cal Pdy softboH
field located by the dairy unit on
compos.

This season, the Mu.stangs .stand
at 15-12 werall and 4-5 in the Big
West Conference.
.Sacramento State is 17-16 overall
and 7-9 in conference play. The
Hornets are coming off a split at Ctah
State last Friday. .Sacramento rallied
to win the .second game 9-2, after
dropping the first 2-1.
Sophomore Jenny T)’Lear\-, who is
hitting .432 in 2H games this year,
leads the Hornets. She is tied for th<
tc’am lead with junior Kiltie Cichy
with 35 hits apiece. Jill Haas, a
fourth-year senior, is third on the
team in hitting with a .268 average
and four home runs this year.
This will be Cal Poly’s first Big
West Conference game since March
22 when they fell 2-1 at home to Ixing
Beach State.
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SCS WANTS YOU!
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Society of W om en Engirieers
First Meeting Apnl 7 9 6pm
Sarxtwicn Plant
Learn proper work etiquette'

A \ \ < M M I \ll \ I ^
C A S H PAID F O R U S E D C D 'S T A P E S ,
& LP-S C H E A P TH R IL L S &
R E C Y C L E D R E C O R D S 563 Higuera
New Retease C D 's Only $12.98'
Open Mon -Sat tH 9pm

Bena

Ju s t as grass is covered with
M orning Dew.
A s is m y m ind with thoughts of
you.
I wake up to you r smile,
whether r>ear or far.
It really d oesn ’t matter where
you are.
I love w hen you hug me like a
Ted d y Bear
O r w hen you run yo u r fingers
T h ro u g h m y hair
L O V E F R A N K (Your Ted d y Bear)

\V \ \ 1I t
Nutrition Ma|Or. WiNing to trade
F R E E room ft board for food
shopping ft cooking for a famly
of four. Emphasis on weight
control Your own room out m
the country w/room for pets ft
horses- and a nice family too'
(Corbett Cyn area) 544-0332

CASH FOR COM ICS ft GAMING ITEM S
New C o m e s Wednesday Mornings'
New Games Weekly C A P T. N E M O
C O M IC S 779 Marsn 544 N E M O

SUNSET DUNES
Graduating with D E B T ? Earn b«g
money thru pubke utilities
Can 542-9373 24 Hr. Rec msg
for mfo.

Bar ft Gnft. Waitresses Needed P/T
No experience Necessary
Apply m Person
359 Grarxi Ave Grover Beach

YOU MAVeN’T
TOLP YOUR KIP5
TUAT WC’Re

TM €YU fOTM n IN
TOWN IN A HW CW5
ANP I CAN r a i

MARRI RP?

AT TUR 5AMR TIMR

fACR'TO'fACR

o :3 4 ()7

( 8 o r > ) 7 S ( 5 - I \43

DKA Computers 9 Gottschalks
seeks computer savvy irxkvidual for
P/T sates )Ob. E-mail resume
to david 9 dkacomputers com
DREAM JO B TEA C H TR AFFIC SCHOOL
$10/HR We tram No exp.nec.
Upbeat. Outgoing Only' Dram a
Teaching exp pref. Call
(805) 582-0505

P rirx»lon Review (805) 995-0176
f )| •! '< 'I ; I I M i n ' -

EARN EXTRA CASH

F R O N T D E S K 20-30 hrs /week must
be detail oriented, exp a plus
weekendsTtolidays Apply m
person only B W San Marcos Inn
250 Pacific St Morro Bay

Mailing our arculars from
home m your spare time. No exper
Necc Free Info Call 1-888-892-2781
First Come First Serve

|-.\IIM ( I'l MI.N I'
Babysitter wanted Wed mghts
5 30 pm to 11:00 pm'^ Tw o gir»s
7 ft 9 years old m Corbett Canyon area
544 0332
Cam p Wayne- Northeast Pennsylvania
(6/20-8/18) Openings for counselors
who love children and have a
skill to offer. Cam pus interviews
A p n illth . Call 1-800-279-3019

OUTSIDE SALES
FOR GROW ING IN TER N ET COMPANY
S TR A IG H T COMMISSION MAKE YOUR
OW N H O U R S WORKING FOR YO U R 
SELF. CALL ALEX MINICUCCI O S4M325
wwwcily-beat co«TVempioy

ARRN’T TURY A
UTTLR OLP FOR
TO fR WOflRIRP
AfOUT ONR Of
TURM TUINKIN6' TUR
OTURR 15 TUR
fAVORlTR CUILP?

Jobs avail Apr-Nov, 4-6 month
Commitment N i ^ s ft some
weekerxis $7 to $10 per hour Position
wiH be part of a team. Accuracy is a
must. Communication skills,
knowledge of forklifts, computers
ft answering phones Flexible hours
depending on school Contact
Doug LaRose or Bret McComas
343-6651 Ext s 256 or 258
N A T IO N A L PARK E M P L O Y M E N T Work m the Great Outdoors
Forestry. Wildlife. Preserves.
Concessionaires. Firefighters ft
more. Competitive wages ft benefits
Ask us how' 517-324-3110
Ext N60051

I WI5U. KRI5 5TIU
TUINK5 ANPY ANP I
UAP ROf flR5T ON
PURF05R

KOLLE6E
EDJIJKATED

-fi; f
ák/v

A'

SUMMER JOB!!
Get paid over $700 for a few
weeks worth of work
Attend R O T C ’s ’Cam p Challenge’
No commitment. C A LL C P T R O B
W O O L D R ID G E at 756-7682 for mfo
Work at one of the top ten
Summer camps m the nation'
Douglas Rarv:h m Carmel Valley
IS hmng camp counselors Stop by
our table outside the Student Union on
Thursday April 9 from 10am-2pm or
WWW dougiascamp com

r< i|{ .S \ | i

MATTRESS & BED
DISCOUNT CENTER
’ S T U D E N T D IS C O U N T - S E T P R IC ES
TW IN $68 FU LL $89 O U E E N $149
KING $169 785-0197

Ri If >\l\l \ I I.:
Room for Rent
Huge Master br. private bath
$325m o ♦ 1/4 utils 549 0330

1« »MIN' I • »1! S M l
A H O U S E L E T W ITH A V IEW '
Approx 1000 sq ft 2 br, 1 bth
447 Cuesta SLO . $185.000
For sate by owner
Call 541-8275 ft leave message

By
m a r io l u q u e

Mo MocC ^ u o e if u T S
To ÇCWooL,

<V

IÍMIM <»'IAll \ I

'I < >VMI N I

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

LAURA BURKE O F SUN LANDTU JU N G A C A LL B LU E SUNDAY
850 944 5085

Student Community Services is
now accepting applications for
protect directors and executive
positions Com e by U U 217D or
call 756-5834 for more mfo!

***

S a n l.u is O b is p o , C A

S<®8 Cal Poly captures
SPORTS TRIVIA
Yesterday's Answer:
N tw OH&am hoi played ho$t to the
most mofor sporhng evenls which
indude: 8 Super Bawh, 3 NCAA Men's
Final Fours, 2 regional fktah, a
Women's Final Four, the 1992 U.5.
Olympic Track and Field Inals, ihe 1993
NCAA Track and Field Champiortships
and the Nokia Sugar Bowl.
No one submitted the correct answer

Today's Question:
Name the Cal Poly softball
team's current head coach.
submrt your answer to:
kkaney ffpolymail. calpoly edu

BRIEFS
Softball sponsors
rooter bus to Fresno
____

0 ^ Staff Raporl

Cal R)ly will sponsor a rooter
bus for Mustang fans to travel to
Fresno on April 26.
Fans can cheer on the Cal
Poly softball team as the
Mustangs take on the Fresno
State Bulldogs, one of the topranked teams in the nation.
A round trip ride costs $25
and includes a ticket for the
Silverado Stages' deluxe coach,
tickets to the game, plus compli
mentary beverages and lunch.
For more information stu>
dents can call 756-1539.

Americans advance
in Davis Cup
Assodotadhiss

STONE MOUNTAIN. Ga. —
Jim Courier couldn't sink any
lower.
His career in a tailspin the
past two years, the world’s for
mer No. 1 player took the United
States to the brink of Davis Cup
elimination Monday by losing 10
of the first 11 games in the decid
ing match to a Russian teen-ager
ranked 170th.
*1 was just shellshocked,”
Courier said. *I didn't know what
to do out there."
With nothing to lose. Courier
altered his shot selection against
18-year-old Marat Safin.
Courier rallied for a 0-6, 6-4,
4-6, 6-1, 6-4 victory over Safin,
giving the United States a 3-2
first-round triumph over Russia.
Yevgeny Kafelnikov forced the
deciding match by defeating
Andre Agassi in straight sets.
Courier sank to his knees and
was mobbed by captain Tom
Gullikson after the final point.
Within seconds, Agassi and the
rest of the U.S. team piled on.

SCHEDULE
TO D A Y

• Stifthiill vs. Sacramento State
at Cal Poly Softball field
at 1 &. 1 p.m.
• Bitscball vs. Santa Cdara at
Sinshiemet StiKlium at 1 p.m.

o n

Daily Staff Report

The Cal Poly track and field
team ki*eps setting new sUindards
and reaching just a few extra feet
above the competition.
Ixxl by a pack of pole vaulters,
the Mustangs are clearing heigths
that leave the com|x*tition on the
ground.
Both the men and women capturiKl first place at the 70th mmual
Boh Mathias F'resno Relays on
April 3.
The men faced San F'rancisco
State. Cal State Los Angeles. Cal
State Bakersfield. Humboldt State
and Cal State Stanislaus.
In the end. Cal Poly beat out
San Francisco State by 4.5 points
to took first overall with 163 px)ints.
The women faced University of
Nevada at Reno. Cal State Ixis
Angeles. Cal State Bakersfield,
Humboldt State and Cal State
Stanislaus.
Cal Poly women finished two
points ahead of Nevada to barely
grab first place overall.
The Mustangs got all the points
they needed to edge into first place
from their pole vaulters.
The C^ IA)ly men took first
through fourth place, while the
women took first, second, fourth
and fifth.
lioenn Nichols cleared 16-8 3/4
taking first. On his second try, Kris
Mack cleared 15-1 to take second
place. Then both Joel Kriwinski
and Joe Koenig cleared 15-1 in
their third try to tie for third place.
On the women's side, Paula
Serrano set a new school record
clearing 12-4 3/4. This vault also
gives Serrano a provisional qualify
ing mark for the NCAA
Championship.
Bianca Maran placed .second
clearing 12 feet. Shannon Pearson
took fourth at 10-6 and Shannon
Flett cleared 10-6 to fini.sh fifth.
On the track, the Cal Poly
women were edging out the compe
tition al.so. The women t<x)k first in
the 400-meter relay at 47.12 and
first in the 1600-meter relay at
3:.58.49.
Senior Tamatha Jackson blew
by the otheir« fini.shing first in the
100-meter dash, forty seconds
ahead of the second place finisher.
.lackson al.so took first in the
200-meter sprint at 24.73.
Cha'ron Stewart finished first
in the 400-meter race at 57.08 and
teammate Jill Santucci came in
.second at 57.99.
Shannon Pi>arson placed first in
the 100-meter hurdle and Stewart
picked up another first place finish
in the 400-meter hurdle.
For the men. Matt Hurd and
Mitch Naber finishixl one-two in
the high jump.
Darren Holman and Sean
Phillips finished one-two in the
1.500 meter race.
The men also finisht*d first in
the 400-meter relay at 40.6.
The Mu.stangs will travel next
wiH'kend to Berkeley for the
Golden Bi'ar Inritational.
K im h rrty h'anrsi. Ik iily Spurln Ed U itr

m.

Pboto coutiesy cl Cal Poly Medio Reiotions

Cal Poly pole vouher Paulo Serrano cleared new heighh at the Fresno Relays.
At 12-4 3/4 she set a school record and earned an N C A A provisional nxirk.

70lh Annual Bob AAothias
Fresno Relays
A p ril 3 , 1998
Hearn Standings

Men
1 .M

M

y

(215)

1 . Cal Poly

(183)

2. San Frm dsco Starte (213) 2. Nevoda-Reno

(156.5)

3. C d Starte LA

(79)

3. C d Stole LA

(108)

4 . CS Bakersfield

(70)

4. CS Bakersfield

(92)

5. Humboldt Starte

(58)

5. Humboldt State

(76.5)

6

C d Starte Stanislaus (30)

6. C d Starte Stainislaus (50)

First P hee Ftnishers • Cal Polv Women
100 meters
Ibmatha Jackson (12.06)
200 meters
lam otha Jackson (24.73)
400 ntelers
Cha'ron Stewart (57.08)
400-meter relay
Cal Poly (47.12)
1600-meter relay Cal Poly (3:58)
100~meter hurdles Shannon Pearson (15.0)
400-meter hurdles Cha'ron Stewart
Pole Vault
Paula Serrano (12-4Y4)
Discus
Susie Shonley (45-52)
First Place Finishers - Jap Cal Poly Men
1,500 Meters
Darren H dm an (3:56.57)
Kenny Goodrich (14:48)
5,000 Meters
400-m eter relay Cal Poly (40.6)
Pole Vault
Logon Nichds (16-87^)
High Jump
Mott Hurd (6-6V4)

s id e .

o O n th e S i d e has been on
vacation for a quarter after
a little mishap...but now
I’m back-ready to write and
ready for class.
As 1 try to readjust to the Cal
Poly environment. I'm starting to
recognize more
and more ath
letes in my
classes and on
campus.
It's taken me
threi years of
, watching Cal
i Polv s every
I G reg M a n t f o l d move in the
World of Sports,
but now I've finally woken up
and smelled the coffee.
I realized something while I
was staring off in space during a
lecture the other day...I’m really
jealous of them.
I shouldn't be, but I guess I’ve
always wanted to join the ath
letes’ fraternity on campus.
They don’t wear the letters of
other fraternities and sororities,
instead they wear Adidas warm
up outfits and Cal Poly sweats.
There’s something about the
large portion of .student-athletes
that makes me envious.
Each year there’s that little
voice in the back of my head (you
wanna-be athletes know the one)
‘If you just start training now
Greg you’ll be in shape by the
time tryouts roll around next
year.’
Four years later-a couple
kegs and a growing belly laterI’ve almost wasted my golden
opportunity. Though I still have
one more year of eligibility-if you
count my freshman year as a
redshirt season.
So what of it.
I think this is why we all root
on the Mustangs.
It’s more than just a sense of
school pride that fills the bleach
ers and seats at Cal Poly. In each
couch and stadium potato is a
small athlete ready to take the
field; jealous and envious of the
players on the field.
Imagine the scenario...
Cal Poly’s tied in overtime,
the Mustangs are running short
of players and the coach is pacing
the sideline.
The coach turns around and
looks up at the bleachers.
“You up there!” says the head
coach.
“Wlio me?” you shyly reply.
“Yeah you, suit up and get in
there."
You sprint - not run - and
change faster than you ever have
getting ready for class.
(Don’t worry' about NCAA reg
ulations. they’ll make an excep
tion for you).
The clock is ticking away as
you take the field. As soon as you
get in the ball is passed to you.
You juke left, juke right and
score!!!
The crowd goes wild, the play
ers mob you (even though they
don’t know you) and the coach
gives you a high-five.
But then reality strikes, your
roommate wakes you up and
asks you to .stop yelling, “G-O-OO-A-A-A-L-L-L!” in your sleep.
1 guess for now, us Cal Poly
fans will have to live with that
dream and settle for watching
games-always ready to suit up
just in case.

S

The Cal Polve track and
field team dominates its
meets. Both the men and
women are setting
records in many events.

t h e

